Mosaic Church of Clayton

Pastoral Transition Points of Contact
Overview
We are in a transition. This can often be a time of anxiety. At the same time, transitions are
healthy opportunities for the church community to strengthen and embolden its calling,
relationships, worship, and work.
It happens naturally in a staffing transition. Churches don’t realize it. However, the church can
often look to the remaining staff and leadership to carry more of a load than they should be
expected to. It will be absolutely essential for Mosaic to not lean to heavily on a staff person or
set of leaders. For the transition to happen more fluidly, the responsibility must rest on the proper
person for each area of leadership.
The following document is to provide the point of contact for key aspects of Mosaic.

Vision & Pastoral Transition Teams
Questions about the interim pastor, pulpit supplies, pastor search process, and summer plans:
Alan Pope: akpdnp@gmail.com, (919) 810-3862
Craig Lee: craiglee08@gmail.com, (919) 210-2240
Daniel Smith*: danielsmith0516@gmail.com, (919) 896-2805
Dawn Simpson*: dawnrsimpson@gmail.com , (919) 333-9040
Heather Powers*: hpowers1129@gmail.com, (919) 793-6729
Jenna Parker*: Jparker0885@yahoo.com, (919) 464-6811
Kristen Colfer*: Joyjeebs@yahoo.com, (631) 559-0646
Matt Shaffer*: dfive10@gmail.com, (919) 332-3558
Paul Calton*: paul.calton@gregpoole.com, (919) 625-4165
Stephanie Shaffer: Stephaniemshaffer@gmail.com, (919) 413-4614
*Vision Team: The visioning team primary purpose is to discern and lead Mosaic in engaging our vision.
In addition, the visioning team serves as coaches to the coordinators.

Staff
Adam English, Interim Pastor (preaching, worship leadership, transition team development):
englisha@campbell.edu, (910) 890-0857
Caitlyn Rogers, Spiritual Formation Pastor (children, students, worship leadership, and
communication): crrogers1117@email.campbell.edu, admin@mosaicclayton.com, (252) 7998555
Michael Sizemore, Pastoral Intern (relational ministry, worship leadership, communication):
Sizemoremichael4@gmail.com, (919) 219-8296

Financials
The financials are broken down into a three person team: transactions (payroll, checks, etc.),
contributions, and counting.
Ian Cook (payroll, checks, etc.): imdccook@aol.com, (214) 837-0918
Dawn Simpson (contributions): dawnrsimpson@gmail.com , (919) 333-9040
Tucker Barnes (counting coordinator): tbarnes828@gmail.com, (919) 417-7567

Connections, Volunteer, and Guest Services
Stephanie Shaffer, Connections Coordinator (bridging connections for guests into membership,
bridging volunteer roles): Stephaniemshaffer@gmail.com, (919) 413-4614
Dottie Cook, Sunday Experience Coordinator (guest services, greeters, coffee table):
dottieholtcook@gmail.com, (214) 837-0149

Gatherings
Gatherings are Mosaic’s intentional events, focusing on community and life. This can include the
Summer Conversations, End of Summer Cookout, Fall Gathering, Christmas Gathering, and
similar events.
Paige Barnes, Gatherings Coordinator: penixon@ncsu.edu, (919) 623-3535

Kingdom Kids/Students
Kingdom Kids/Students encompasses the small groups on Sunday mornings and intentional
gatherings throughout the year, such as First Fridays.
Caitlyn Rogers, Spiritual Formation Pastor, crrogers1117@email.campbell.edu,
admin@mosaicclayton.com, (252) 799-8555

Ministry
Ministry encompasses the intentional initiatives, such as Fifth Sunday Missional Projects and the
JoCo Mission Initiative, as well as responding to crisis and ministry partnerships.
Dawn Pope, Ministry Coordinator, dawnnarronpope@gmail.com, (919) 244-9883

Sunday Set-Up & Breakdown
Sunday set-up and breakdown encompasses the preparation of the gathering space on Sunday
morning and the placement of signage.
Alan Pope, Set-up Coordinator, akpdnp@gmail.com, (919) 810-3862

Worship
Worship is led by the worship team. The planning and coordination of worship is co-led by
Caitlyn Rogers, Dawn Simpson, and Daniel Himes.
Dawn Simpson, worship team representative: dawnrsimpson@gmail.com , (919) 333-9040
Caitlyn Rogers, Spiritual Formation Pastor: crrogers1117@email.campbell.edu,
admin@mosaicclayton.com, (252) 799-8555
Daniel Himes, Audio/Visual Coordinator: dhimes@gmail.com, (434) 841-2662

Summer Initiatives
Summer Conversations
Conversations, Lawrence Powers: lawrence.powers@cbfnc.org, (252) 916-1679
Potluck Meals, Paige Barnes: penixon@ncsu.edu, (919) 623-3535
Missional Activities, Dawn Pope: dawnnarronpope@gmail.com, (919) 244-9883
Kids/Student Gatherings, Caitlyn Rogers, Spiritual Formation Pastor:
crrogers1117@email.campbell.edu, admin@mosaicclayton.com, (252) 799-8555

